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The health and social care landscape; 
the policy context  

• Spending Review November 2015 - NHS to receive £10 billion more in real terms by 
2020-21 than in 2014-15

• Spending Review also announced local government Better Care Fund of extra £1.5bn 
by 2019/20 

• Requirement for local plans for integration by 2017, for implementation by 2020 -
variable new care models acceptable to government 

• Integration to meet the key requirements of devolution 
• STPs – to further develop Five Year Forward Review. 44 footprints are much larger 

than local authority boundaries and not strongly linked to them - more closely linked 
to acute pathways, than place. 

• STP leadership through senior managers from health commissioning and provider 
organisations - 4 have a local authority background

• STP based around analysis of health and wellbeing gap, care and quality gap, 
financial gap

• Relationship between STPs and integration?



The health and social care landscape: the 
social care context

• Embedding the Care Act 2014 
• Well reported problems of capacity, quality and funding of the care sector
• 40% reduction in funding from central government over last Spending Review period 

(from 2010)
• Demographic demand increasing at 3-4% per annum
• Spending Review 2015 recognised the challenge for social care through availability of 

social care precept and £1.5bn additional Better Care Fund for local government
• Despite the above the King’s Fund* estimates the gap in social care funding to be 

between £2.8-£3.5bn by the end of the parliament (taking into account the impact of 
the National Living Wage) King’s Fund submission to the Health Select Committee in 
Feb 2016

• In Nottinghamshire the Council has saved £212m since 2010
• In adult social care £95m savings delivered or planned (2011/12 - 2018/19); £70m 

already saved between 2011/12- 2015/16



The health and social care landscape

• “Times are clearly tight and tough. I do not believe that it would be prudent 
for us to assume any additional NHS funding over the next several years, 
not least because I think there is a strong argument that were extra funding 
to be available, frankly we should be arguing that it should be going to 
social care. I think social care has a very strong case for that”.

Simon Stevens, speech at NHS Confederation, 17th June 2016



Nottinghamshire - a strategically sound and 
locally sensitive approach

Countywide: complex partnerships
o 6 CCGs - 7 with City CCG as part of the South 
o 3 major Acute Trusts, 1 Mental Health and Community Health Trust  
o 7 District Councils
o 3 transformation planning areas (Bassetlaw, Mid-Notts and South 

Notts) operating to different scope, pace and scale
o 2 STP footprints (Bassetlaw looks north to South Yorkshire)
o Two Integration Pioneers (Wave 2): Mid & South Notts 
o Three Vanguards relevant to integrated working

o Mid-Notts Better Together Alliance (Primary Acute Care System)
o Rushcliffe Principia (Multispeciality Community Provider)
o South Nottingham Urgent and Emergency Care Network



Social care in the context of integration 

‘Social care touches the lives of millions of 
people – almost one fifth of the adult 
population of England has experience of 
social care - as part of the paid workforce
(which is bigger than that of the NHS), as 
unpaid informal carers or as a recipient 
of services. Most of us at some point in our 
lives will need some kind of care and 
support. Social care is everyone’s 
concern.’

Distinctive, Valued, Personal: Why Social 
Care Matters – The Next Five Years, ADASS, 
March 2015



Why integration?

 Health service – rich tradition of helping us to return to 
health and live longer

 Social care – at it’s best person-centred, co-ordinated 
care promoting independence, choice and control

 21st Century needs the blend of the best of these two 
rich traditions 



Principles of integration agreed by Members: things we 
would need to see in any plan/models

 Achieves better outcomes for citizens
 Ensures service co-production with 

community
 Rights of service users & carers are 

respected
 Ensures social care duties, requirements 

and strategy are delivered and embedded 
 Maintains and improves performance 
 Social care budgets are effectively 

managed 
 Access to advice, information and 

advocacy
 Supports and promotes skills across health 

and social care workforce
 Ensures a balanced partnership & 

maintains social care leadership at highest 
level

 Sustains demand management through 
promotion of independence

 People are safe
 Personalisation - choice and control for 

service users
 Early intervention, prevention, 

promotion of independence and well-
being 

 Fosters integration and alignment with 
wider Council and other partners

 Ensures development of diverse range 
of care and support services 

 Ensures continuity of social care service 
in transition to any new model with 
health 



1. Health and Wellbeing Board - peer review = well placed to further develop to be 
a systems leader for integration

2. Better Care Fund – we were a fast-track area
3. Principles of integration - agreed by Members to guide evaluation of integration 

proposals (June 2015)
4. Members Reference Group - to steer integration options since August 2015
5. Glossary of integration jargon - to assist understanding
6. Service Director restructure - to reflect health planning units
7. Health campaign about the Adult Social Care Strategy
8. A strong history of joint working and commitment to making integrated models 

work for the future

Enablers for a strong local authority and 
Member contribution



South Nottinghamshire – Greater Nottingham 
Health and Care Partners

• Blueprint for Transformation Programme – ‘We Care’ developed as 
part of the formation of the STP

• Main objectives:
- Population well-being, prevention and self-care
- New Model of Urgent Care
- Integrated care to better meet the needs of people with long 
term conditions/disability

- Reduction of system variation and increase in productivity
• Implementation plans over next six months designed with support of 

leading world experts



South Nottinghamshire – Greater Nottingham 
Health and Care Partners

• South Nottinghamshire within Rushcliffe CCG are enabling a Multi-
specialty Community Provider Vanguard model of care

• Links with the Greater Nottingham programme and accelerates the 
work programmes – initial areas of focus:

- joint health and care points of access, and alignment of self-
care offers and approaches

- short-term rehabilitation services alignment
- integrated and effective discharge planning
- integrated local care teams 

• Mid and South Nottinghamshire are an integrated pioneer site for 
the above programmes – learning, growing and shaping national 
best practice for integrated models of care



Mid-Nottinghamshire - Better Together Alliance

• Consultation period 2012; blueprint produced in 2013/14
• The mission is:

 joined up, sustainable and high quality services across health and social care
 people will remain at home wherever possible, supported by a team of people who 

are working together to meet their needs – shifting the focus from the needs or 
processes of their organisations

 services will be proactive and fleet of foot
 people will be supported to develop the confidence and skills to be as independent 

as possible.
• Targets for the programme are:

 25% reduction in admissions to residential and nursing homes
 15.1% reduction in A&E attendance
 19.5% reduction in emergency admissions to hospital
 30.5% reduction in acute hospital bed days
 9.8% reduction in secondary care outpatient referrals
 20% reduction in paediatric admissions to hospital



Mid-Nottinghamshire - Better Together Alliance

• Health and Social Care working together to implement a new Urgent and 
Proactive Care model across the geography

• New services on the ground:
– 8 local integrated care teams
– Specialist Intermediate Care Team
– Call for Care navigation system
– self-care hub 
– self-care advisors on integrated care teams

• Formal Alliance Agreement approved in March 2016 - to last up to 10 years
• Outcomes-based commissioning approach - 7 priority outcomes for 

2016/17, including reduction in residential admissions (for CQUIN £)
• In development during 2016/17 - capitated budget contracts, risk and 

reward mechanism









Summary

• We need to be clear about the social 
care ‘offer’ and ‘ask’

• Integration needs social care to be a 
strong partner and contributor

• Establishing principles and 
requirements can help to pick our way 
through the complexity

• The particular journey will depend on 
history and place 

• Promoting independence, choice and 
control are part of developing a 
sustainable integrated system 
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